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l VOL. XII, No. 2 RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1968 
Convocation Officially 
Opens School Year 
FOOTBALL AT RIC? 
by Doris Sippel that this college can be improved 
Dr. Joseph F. Kauffman official- by a diminishing of the barriers 
ly opened the new school year at between all groups on campus. 
the September 18th convocation A dismal note was sounded, 
with a speech encouraging stu- however, by the poor attendance 
dent participation and unity of all of upper-class students at the con-
groups at Rhode Island College. vocation. These students were not 
The general tone of the proceed- required but invited to attend, 
ings was one of optimism and re- and one can only surmise the rea-
solve. son for their absence. We can only 
RIC's new president stated that hope that Dr. Kauffman's speech 
the first problem to be dealt with was truly indicative of the direc-
is attempting "to make the col- tion in which the college will be 
lege community more conducive to moving in the future. 
learning," and this, he feels, can Miss Bernice L. Schulte, Pro-
be done even· though RIC is a testant Chaplain, gave the invo-
commuter college. cation, and Dr. Charles B. Willard 
"It is also important," states Dr. officially inducted the class of '72 
Kauffman, "to obtain more ade- into the college community. 
quate student personnel services Dr. Willard asked that the 
on the campus." With the assist- freshmen develop from their asso-
ance of Dean Stratton, he has ciations at RIC, a sense of values, 
created an advisory committee and "a recognition and solution of 
with student membership to see intellectual and social problems." 
what is needed in th.is area. He charged them to learn "to ac-
The new president showed con- cept the challenge of change,' and 
cern for the problems plaguing above all, in the words of Polo-
our cities. He feels that the nius, "to your own self be true." 
schools of America are "the great-
est potential force for reconcilia-
tion of the divisivness in our cul-
ture." He hopes that the students 
Hornets 
of this college will work to elimi- Announce Plans 
nate the pressing problems of the 
city, and he went on record as 
For three young men on the 
Rhode Island College campus, a 
football team is not a "maybe" 
-it is a ''must." Freshman Steven 
Craven, and Sophomore Paul Or-
lando are the leaders of the drive 
to bring football to RIC within 
th~ next few years. 
Speaking for the group, Steven 
Craven explained their aims and 
motives, as well as the course 
their campaign will take. 
• Why do you feel that RIC 
should have a football team? 
"It will increase the male en-
rollment and boost school spirit. 
It will help improve the status of 
the school." 
• Have you spoken to any col-
lege officials about this proposed 
team? 
"Coach Taylor said we'd have 
difficulty in getting up enough 
money. But we feel sure that 
raising money isn't the biggest 
problem we face." 
• What steps have you taken 
to gain student support? 
"We have put up posters and 
passed out petitions. We need 
about 350 signatures, we'd like to 
have at least 1000. 
• What do you propose to do 
with this evidence of support? 
"We hope to go before the Sen-
encouraging a greater enrollment 
of black youth. He stated that we 
must work together, students and 
faculty, to improve our college 
and community, and only through 
the communication of dissident 
groups can this be done. 
Dr. Kauffman's speech, on the 
whole, showed an optimistic out-
look for the future, and the hope 
The Hornets, Rhode Island Col- ate before the end of October. 
lege's Non-fraternity, have an- Then, if we're ok'd as a club, then 
nounced plans for the comil,g sea- the; ball will really start rolling. 
son. Kevin Fennessy, Excelsior We won't go to the faculty and 
and spokesman, is taking applica- Dr. Kauffman yet. We'll try to 
tions for non-membership for the get every male on campus (and 
1968-69 aieademic year. Those in- every female who wants to) to 
terested may contact the Hornets join this club. It's going to be an 
via extension 474, RIC Student organized committee in the club. 
Union. · When we are established as a 
PENN AND WHEELER AT RIC 
stable club, then we can go before 
Gold Key Society 
Recruits N·ew Members 
The Gold Key Society of Rhode 
Island College is accepting appli-
cations for membership through 
October 15, 1968. 
The purpose of the organization 
is to promote the general welfare 
of the college by extending a 
spirit of hospitality toward visi-
tors, serving as hosts for the col-
lege and as guides for visiting 
groups and at all times projectjng 
a favorable image of the college. 
Male and female students are 
selected for this organlzation by 
the Gold Key faculty and student 
advisory board., Membership .is 
open to students of freshman, 
sophomore, and junior classes who 
have a cumulative index above 
2.00, and a record of some prior 
service to the college and/or par-
ticipation in extra-curricula ac-
tivities. 
Application forms may be ob-
tained through the Dean of Stu-
dents' Office or from John S. 
Foley, admission officer, Room 
113, Roberts Hall. Deadline for ap-
plications is October 15, 1968. Se-
lection of students and fittings 
Photo by Rav Arsenault for blazers will be announced at 
See Story on Page 5 a later date. 
Dr. Kauffman. We'll have to draw 
up a constitution for the club. 
• Do you have at present any 
backers in the Student govern-
ment itself? 
"Yes, Jim Macomber, Treasurer 
Julian Last.owski, Senato:r Eli 
Perleman and others have gone 
along with the idea." 
• If · you are successful this 
year, when would you expect RIC 
to actually have a team on the 
field? 
"Possibly by 1970, -or at least 
by.1971. We'l1 have a Spring prac-
tice before this. Bringing in a 
coach won't be any problem by 
then. By then they will be coming 
to us." 
• Who would finance this pro-
posed team? 
"As a club we'll raise money on 
our own. We hope to have scr.im-
mages, mixers, and anything else 
we can do to raise money. We 
have two years to do this, and we 
should have enough money to 
equip a team. We may then apply 
for tsate aid for the team, since 
this is a public college. We will 
not draw any money from the stu-
dent Activity Fund. We will be 
entirely on our own. We expect 
help from the alumni. 
• Why do you expect a football 
team to draw any more support 
than the soccer team, for ex-
ample? 
"It is just the popularity of the 
sport. Football's a more popular 
sport. It can be done so that the 
football wouldn't draw from the 
soccer attendance. Football would 
help to bring RIC into it's own." 
47 New Faculty 
Melllhers For R.I.C. 
The RIC faculty for the 1968-
69 academic year will number 
slightly JnOre than 325 with 47 
new members in the various de-
partments. 
The administration received two 
new members, Mrs. Florence Hen-
nen, M.A. and Mr. Joseph Knott, 
M.A. 
The Art depar.tment received 
MaTilynn Pawlowski, M.A. The 
Biology department acquired four. 
new members; Jacqueline Scholar, 
Ph.D. candidate, John Kuchle, 
M.A., Charles Foltz, M.T.S., and 
Robert Branchaud, M.S. . 
Dr. Earl Stevens joins our Eng-
lish Department. Dr. Carol Schae-
fer, Tony Yung-Yuan Teng, Ph.D. 
candidate, and Donald Koenig, 
M.A. have been added to the His-
tory Department. 
Mathematics received three new 
members, Philip Bouchard, M.S., 
Julius Minski, M.A. and Marjorie 
Nashawaty M.Ed. Modern lan-
guages department received Ron-
c·oming Up 
On Channel 36 
WSBE-TV, Channel 36, includes 
in its schedule of programs for the 
coming weeks several programs of 
particular interest to students at 
Rhode Island· College: Oct. 7 -
9:00 p.m., NET Journal - "Free-
dom and Famine." 
Two perspectives into India -
one on the state of Bihar, ridden 
w1th drought and disease; the 
other on the country's attempt 
to functiori on the democratic sys-
tem. 
Oct. 9 - 7:00 p.m., Chemical 
World and Man - "Molecules 
and Medicine:" The outlook for 
new drugs and hazards of some 
old ones will be looked at by Dr. 
Aaron Bendich, Dr. John H. Biel 
and D:r:. Ralph I. Dorfman. 
ald Quirk, Ph.D. candidate, and 
Jane Ring, M.A. 
Dr. Archie Buffkins joins the 
Music department as the new 
chairman. Physical Science re-
ceived miner Brotherton, M.A. 
Six new members have been 
added to .the Social Science de-
partment: Dr. Elsayed Zaki, Dr. 
Dorothy Wertz, Dr. Leo Miller, 
Joel Kandel, Ph.D. candidate, Sean 
Kelleher, Ph.D. candidate and 
ceived Miner Brotherton, M.A. 
. The speech department received 
Elaine Perry, M.A., William Hut-
chinson, Ph.D. candidate and Can-
dy Trimble, M.A. 
Steve Scarvelis joins Counselor 
Education and Barbara Milgram, 
M.S. in Elementary Education. 
Dr. Roland Will is a visiting pro-
fessor this year in Philosophy of 
Education. 
The Psychology department has 
five new members: Dr. Victoria 
Lederberg, Dr. Yutaka Kayama, 
Martha Cruciani, M.A. Richard 
Prull, Ph.D. candidate and Dr. 
Raymond Cellura. 
Nancy Dorfman, M.Ed. and Ann 
Ury, M.A. join the Special Educa-
tion department. 
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Coming At R.I. C. 
September 26 - RIC Association 
Fall Meeting 
September 27 - Mixer, R.I.C.S.U. 
Ballroom 8-12 p.m. 
September 27 - Cross-country 
Meet, Mass. Maritime, Lowell 
Tech., Home 3 :30 p.m. 
September 27 - Soccer; Mass. 
Maritime Academy; home, 3:30 
p.m. 
September 28 - Faculty Family 
Picnic 
October 1 - Cross-country Meet; 
Lowell State, Gorham State 
Worcester, 4:00 p.m. 
October 2 - Soccer, Bryant Col-
lege, Away, 2:30 p.m. 
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ED/TO.RIALS 
Football At R. I. C.? 
Posters on campus are tJ-rging students 
to support a drive to bring football to 
Rhode Island College. But, should there 
be football at RIC? 
The first hurdle that any such proposal 
must overcome will not be administrative 
objections but the lethargy of the student 
body. RIC undergraduates as a whole are 
notorious for their absence when there is 
the slightest danger of "involvement." 
Our soccer team, for example, is witness to 
this. Will there be any more support for 
a football team? 
Supposing that this obstacle should be 
overcome, there remains yet another ma-
jor pitfall. Money. ·Football teams are ex-
pensive to maintain. Even if students at· 
RIC should wake up long-enough to give 
their support to such a venture, will they 
b"e willing to pay for it? , 
Should there be football at RIC? Why 
not? The nvo major objections to it are 
lack of support and expense. But, with 
sufficient student and alumni backing, the 
problem of finances could be solved. With 
student support. Should there be' football? 
Only if the student body is willing to give 
it the support it has denied to anything in 
the past. 1 · 
Le Mans RIC Style 
Screeching tires, strips of rubber, blind 
curves and a narrm,v road make up 'RIC's 
own Le Mans. It is located behind Mann 
and Adams and constitutes one of. the 
greatest road hazards on this campus. It is 
a narrow road to begin with; yet cars are 
parked on both sides making vision im-
paired and maneuvering impossible. If our 
"police force emeritus" have been ·giving 
their baby blue "tickets" and not getting 
results, then perhaps more strong measures 
are needed. One or two patrolman could 
prevent cars from stopping in the first 
place. Aft~r all, the weather is still nice 
and we are sure that if the weather should 
change, RIC would appropriate funds to 
get these valiant men som.e mittens. Then' 
it would be a challenge to get a ticket in 
the Le Maris. You see, some lucky motor-
ist getting two tickets, could conceivably 
end 1,1p with a: pair of mittens. 
Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 
These past few years the enroll-
ment at Rhode Island College has 
been greatly increased. It has 
grown from a small local college 
to one of national esteem. In other 
words, Rhode Island College has 
begun to make a name for itself. 
The students here at RIC have a 
college they can really be proud 
of. But they· need some way to 
show off their pride. This is why 
some students at RIC feel that 
we need a football rteam like we 
never have before. Since football 
.can help students display their 
pride for their college by their 
support and attendance, this will 
tend to increase spirit .and unity 
in the college. Football will in-
crease each student's involvement 
as· an active and concerned mem-
ebr of the student body. As a 
result, the enrollment will increase 
rapidly and the school prestige 
will likewise increase and eventu-
ally RIC will come into its own 
among the top ranking colleges 
in the nation. 
- Stephen Craven 
NOTICE: 
MEETl,NG 
FOR ALL MEMBERS OF 
THE ANCHOR 
FEATURE STAFF 
Wednesday at 2:00 P.M. 
in the Publications Office 
3rd Roor, Student Union 
SEPTEMBER 25 . 





The Work 1of publishing a weekly College 
Newsp·ap,er is treme·ndoius when you consider 
the normal workload a student has besides 
his responsbilitie•s to the Newspaper. 
The ANCHOR is extremely understaffed 
and· can therefore use help in every Depart-
ment. 
I 
If you-have the time ancl if yo,u would please 
help the RIC ANCHOR become one of the 
best Coll-ege newspapers in 'the Country. 
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DO .. YOU .. HAVE .. A .. CREATIVE .. EYE? 
If You Are Interested 
Contact The ANCHOR Office 
IF YOU DO, THE ANCHOR NEEDS YOU -
WE NEED PEOPLE WITH PHOTO SENSE TO ASSIST US 
WITH THE WEEKLY PHOTOGRAPHY 
WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE EAST 
I. Among the walnuts, only the empty one speaks. 
2. He hangs his brains from the top of his fez. 
3. He gives a party with bath water. 
4. Trust in God but tie your camel. 
5. The drowning man need not fear rain. 
6. We dealt in shrouds and people stopped dying. 
7. The pumpkin gives birth and the fence has the trouble 
8. The rich man can eat sherbet ,in hell. , 
FROM THE WEST 
I. Don't spit at Heaven because it may land in your eye 
2. w_tohrk whhile you have teeth so that you can eat wh~n you're 
w1 out t em. 
3. You should grow like an onion, with your head in the ground 
4. People who don't live long, die young. . 
5· May yodu bde in heaven a half hour before the devil knows 
you re ea . 
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Gentle Hands Guide 
Protestant This Year 
A Bit of Yesterday 1968 
by ALICE DIBIASE 
When Reverend Richard Peck 
left the RIC campus for a year's 
study at Boston University many 
wondered who would, or indeed 
coulcl replace him, so indelibly had 
he stamped his personality on this 
campus. 
The job has fallen to a pretty, 
young Yale Divinity School stu-
dent named Bernice Schulte. With 
an unassuming manner and a 
warm, almost shy smile she wel-
comes visito:rs into her office on 
the third floor of the Student 
Union. 
The building is new to her, hav-
ing been completed since she was 
last on the campus as a math in-
structor from 1964 to 1966. When 
asked how she liked teaching math 
and if she might return to that 
she added, "It is a' mistake to say 
that Christianity is humanitarian-
ism only. Part of the biblical tra-
dition is working for social 
change; but we should a.lso work 
for a dynamic relationship to God, 
so the religion is not just static 
morality but movement and re-
form." The young apprentice 
minister cited several biblical ex-
amples to illustrate her point in-
cluding "Abraham being called" 
and "prophets like Amos calling 
people to justice." 
by JOE SOUSA 
For the Mus!Jims it was Mecca. 
For the Texans it was the Alamo. 
And, for societies famed 400, it 
was Newport. Never before in our 
history, -and never ,again, has so 
much wea.lth been concentrated 
in one •area. The magnificent sum-
mer "cottages" evoke memories of 
a bygone era whiich can never be 
duplicated. 
The most famous of these homes 
is the Breakers built by COTnelius 
Vanderbuilt. It occupies the site 
of a home once owned by Bierre 
Lorillard. The house was destroyed 
by fire on November 25, 1892. The 
following year, 1893, construction 
was begun on one of America's 
most beautiful homes. 
Designed by R. M. Ht.int, this 
fabulous showpiece was completed 
in 1895. It seems inconcievable tha.t 
Miss Schulte acknowledges that 
her year at RIC is her "intern-
ship," and that she is really like 
a substitute teacher; but next 
year, Reverend Peck might well 
return to a campus stamped with 
the pleasing personality of Ber- such an enormous, hand-crafted 
nice Schulte. home could be ready for occupancy 
though, that its builder was able 
to enjoy his summer "mttage" for 
only four yea,rs. Mr. Vanderbuilt 
died in 1899 at the age of 54. 
The outside of the Breakers is 
constructed of Indiana limestone, 
the only n.ative stone used in the 
house. As you enter through the 
magnificant doorway, you are first 
shown one of two small rooms on 
either side of the entry. On 1Jhe 
right i:s a heavily paneled room 
designed as a study for Mr. Van-
derbuj].ty After his death it was 
used as a men's waiting room. 
The heavy, somewhat dlark panels 
seem a bit overbearing for such a 
small room. However. it rs quite 
beautiful. 
profession she laughed and said, 1 --------------- in just two years. Lt is-unfortunate, 
Opposite the former study is a 
room of equal size. Thris is the 
ladies' waiting room. It is one of 
three rooms which hrad been first 
assembled in France. 'I'he panels 
had been taken from a Chateau 
built for the god-daughter of Marie 
Antoinette. Each panel depicts a 
different theme su<:h as engineer-
ing, science, arts, etc. The room 
is off-white and trimmed in gold. 
'.Dhe maitching period furniture is 
covered in a Beauvais tapistry. 
"Oh, let's not talk about that!" 
In discussing the chaplaincy 
Miss Schulte confesses that she is 
not quite sure of her role here 
and expects that it will "take a 
while" for her to meet the stu-
dents. 
"I identify with Richard" she 
began, "we think about Vietnam 
the same way, but it is hard to 
envision myself becoming as in-
volved as he was." She added, 
"Reverend Peck has the reputation 
of an activist. In the ministry you 
need prophets - socia.l leaders, 
·but you also need people willing 
to work in quieter ways." She ex-
plained that she is not a gregari-
ous type and thinks she can be 
more useful in other ways: Talk-
ing to .leaders of Protestant or-
ganizations, participating in panel 
discussions and generally taking 
part in the chaplaincy program 
which she helped plan with the 




Schulte says she is not a 
preacher and smilingly says, 
"Don't quote me" when giving her 
views on the "radio preachers" 
who have made an identification 
between Christianity and middle-
class morality. Elaborating on her 
own views she said, "You can't 
say you're Christian unless you 
work to help the poor." 
Relating her own feelings con-
cerning Christianity and society 
New Members, 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Three new members have been 
added to the library staff: Joseph 
Buffardi, M.L.S., David Woolman, 
M.A., and Mary Woodcock, B.A. 
Elizabeth Rowlands, M.Ed. and 
Madeline Shore, M.A. join the 
Title III Reading Project. 
SENIORS 
The portrait scheduling for OUR 
yearbook has been very slow. 
This week is your last chance 
to sign up if you want your 
picture in the Janus. 
SIGN UP NOW!!!!! 
Publications Room, 3rd Floor, 
Student Union - 9-5 
Acting Pi-otestant .Chaplin Bernice L. Schulte 
"Italian Influence" 
From these rooms one cllimbs 
a few stairs and enters the great 
hall designed as a ballroom. It 
can rival anything found in Eu-
rope. While touring northern Italy, 
Mr. Vanderbuilt was impressed by 
the villas which opened to a court-
yard in the center of the building. 
It is for this reasO!ll that the rooms 
(all 70 of them) are symmetrica.lly 
arranged to open on the hall. And, 
in order to further the parallel 
to its loo.1ian counterpart, the ceil-
ing is painted to depict the sky. 
The use of gold leaf and marble 
is extensive, as it is in most of 
the rooms. On the ba.lconies sur-
ronding the ha.II ·are hung draipes 
of Italian cut velvet. The ballroom 
opens out to a loggia. The entire 
•-------------------------------. 1 ceiling is done in mosalic tiles by 
TO ALL THE STUDENTS WHO HELPED 
ON REGISTRATION 
Thank you very much for your cooperation and hard work 
during registration. You did a grand job! 
Those who were employed, please see Mr. O'Brien for the 
white sheet which is to be filled out and turned in to my office 
so that you will receive your pay. · 
Lois L. Wartman 
Registrar 
SPEECH PROFIENCY 
The Speech Profiency Test will be given at 7:00 p.m. on 
September 30 and October 1. Students wishing to take the test, 
in lieu of Speech 101-102, must be recommended by their speech 
instructor or Dr. M. L. Cubbage, and must register in room 
108E, Mann Hall, before 2:00 p.m., September 27. 
M. L. Cubbage 
Chairman, Department of Speech 
ARMY INFORMATION 
Representatives from the Army will be on campus on Fri-
day, October 4, 1968. They will be located in the STUDENT 
CENTER BUILDING and will present information concernfng 
the Army Officer Candidate School and Woman's Army Officer 
Corps. 
D. A. McCool 
Assistant Dean of Students 
PLACEMENT 
Senior students, particularly those graduating in January, 
are urged to register now for placement. Feel free to drop in 
to our office at Room 114 of Roberts Hall and browse through 
the variety of career materials which are kept on file. 
Nancy H. Paine 
Placement Counselor 
Students should have official I.D. cards with them at all 
times. If a student is requested by the campus police or other 
staff to show his I.D. card he is expected to comply. 
D. A. McCool 
craftsmen brought from Ltaly for 
just that purpose. When weather 
permitted, the doors from the ball-
room were opened and the swirl-
ing couples could dance out into 
the night air. 
At one end of the hall is an 
enormous tapestry done in 1619 
by a Flemish artist. It is especially 
beautiful when seen from the ba.1-
cony at the opposite side. Under 
thtis balcony is a huge I1Jalian 
hooded fireplace designed by Carl 
Bitter. There are also eight pali-
ments in that area designed by 
him. They pol'tray man's progress. 
It is interesiting to note that all 
the carving was done on the pre-
mises. 
Also on he first floor lis the li-
brary. The most remarkable fea-
ture is the beautiful coffered 
ceiling. Within each block is .a. 
recurN1lllt theme of dolphins and 
flowers. 'I'he rest is done !in gold. 
On the walls are panels of Moroc-
can leather. They are green wi1Jh a 
gold design. The· large fireplace 
had been removed frofn a 16th 
century Chrateau. 
"Dining with a View" 
Both the £ami1y and state din-
ing rooms are on this level. The 
family dining room is a very l!ight 
and airy room. The panels are 
also from a 16th century Ohateau. 
There: is a fine collection of Veni-
tian Glass and early Greek potte·ry 
tlhere. 
The state dining room is ,by far 
the most sumptuous of all the 
rooms. It is a full two stories hti:gh. 
Every inch is -covered with hand-
carved designs. On the ceiling is 
an enormous painting of Aroura 
Heralding the Dawn. It is absolutly 
magnificent. The table opens to· 
·seat 34. Both the drapes and the 
chairs are of Italian dia.misc. The 
enormous doors are oak and ma-
:hogany trimmed in gold leaf. From 
the dining room, through a plate 
glass window, one is able to view 
a fountain consisting of dolphins 
and a shell. It is actually under 
the main staircase leading to the 
ballroom. 
After dinner the men might re-
tire to the Billiard Room. The 
walls are entirely of stone. The 
floors and ceiling are done in mo-
saics. Over the fireplace is a paint-
ing framed in alabaster. There are 
also a.labaster squares on the walls 
encompassing circles of colOTed 
mar-ble, etc. representing billi'ard 
ball'S. In one corner is a hand-
carved abacus used for scoring. 
Even the pool cues are hand-carv-
ed. 
If Nll1ards is not on the agenda, 
then perhaps the Music Room 
would be more appropriate. T.his 
is the second room constructed 
a.way from the house. It was com-
pletely built, a·ssembled, then dis-
assembled and shipped from 
France. It is a very delicate and 
beautiful room. The fire.plia:ce is 
of blue Italian marble with in-
serts of semi-precious stones. 
Although most of the rooms are 
lavishly appointed 1n gold, the 
MOTning Room i's done in silver. 
The early morning r,ays of the sun 
play off the silver to create a 
dazzling effect. , The ceiling is 
painted and four figures represent 
each of the seasons. In each cor-
ner there are figures depicting 
eight of the nine muses. The chan-
delier and sconces are electric but 
are also piped for gas. This is 
carried throughout the mansion. 
When the house was built, elec-
tricity was not yet proven reliable 
so as a precaution, gas was in-
st:alled. 
"Behind the Scenes" 
The last of the rooms viewed 
on the first floor are the kitchen 
and the Butler's Pantry. The pan-
try contains a warming oven, a 
safe for silver and a large expanse 
of cabinets for the ohi.na and crys-
tal. There is also a gallery above 
used for the same purpose. 
From the pantry one enters the 
kit<:hen. It is an enormous, white 
room containing three coal stoives, 
a broiler, and a spitt for roasting. 
The door has a sliding panel 
through which, the ohef could pass 
the meals to be p1aced in the 
warming oven. 
As one leaves the first level, one 
is shown an ornate gilt Veniitian 
Wedding Chest dating from the 
15th century. Above it is an orig-
ina.l Della Robbia terra<:otta g1aze. 
It was he who perected the glaze 
process in •the 1400's. 
The seoond floor contains the 
bed rooms. T.he doors are num-
bered with a place for a nameoard. 
The rooms are basically the same 
varying only in the color of the 
painted canvas panels. The room 
shown on ·the tour commands a 
magnificent view of the ocean. It 
is done in green and boo.sit:s a beau-
tiful Belgian Lace bedspread. 
"Running Salt Water" 
Surprisingly enou,gh, the most 
interesting aspect of these rooms 
was the bathroom. The tub has 
four faucets. Two for hot and cold 
fresh water, and two for hot and 
cold salt water. The salt water 
was pumped from the ocean and 
stored in a tank on the uppermost 
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"Let them march in their rags" 
And they did.· 
On the morning of Monday, Septem-
ber 3, 1894, the ·first national Labor 
Day Parade in American history started 
up Fourth Avenue in New York City. 
About "one-half of the city" turned out 
to see the 12,000 march. 
Just ·before the parade began, a dele-
gation· of women garment workers 
.appeared before the New York Central 
Labor Union. 
The women were embarrassed. 
''They have very .poor clothes," ex-
plained a delegate, "many of them are 
little better than rags." 
"So·much the bettert another dele-
. gate responded .. "Let them march in 
their_ tags." 
And they did, taking their place 
alongside the ci_garmakers, iron work-
ers, wood carvers, typographical work-
ers, beer -drivers, electrical ·workers, 
carpenters, and horse sh_oers'. 
Not until ·the· coming of. the Inter-
national Ladies' Garment Workers' 
Union were working people in the gar-. 
ment trade able to enjoy Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays-such as Labor 
Day-with family and friends. 
Today, we 450,000 members of the 
ILG WU ( 80 % women) are· pr~ud of 
out union and the benefits we have won: 
fair wages, decent ·w~rking conditions, 
security on the job. 
: ~· Our signature is the union label sewn 
into women's ·and children's garments. 
It is the symbol of progress made; and 
more to come; 
Look for it when you shop. 
If you'd. like some intere1?ting ( and 
brief) reading.plus many fascinating hiss 
toric pictures, send for our 64 page publi-
cation entitled "Signature of 450,000." · 
GPO, Box 1491,. N.Y., N.Y. ,10001, 
Dep~. CC-1. 
(AN EARLY LABOR DAY PARA0£-CULVE"J 
AKEOl 
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Review: 
''Belle de Jour'' 
by BOB CAREY 
Symbolism is a technical device 
which, when used properly, can 
give added dimension to a work 
of art. James Joyce was a master 
of symbolism. Luis Bunuel is not. 
This is made painfully obvious in 
his latest attempt at film making, 
Belle de Jour, now running at the 
Avon cinema in Providence. In 
this alleged "masterpiece of ero-
tica" Bunuel attempts to make too 
many profound observations while 
examing the spicy sex life of a 
frustrated Frenchwoman. 
The story concerns the gradual 
degeneration and final emancipa-
tion of a woman who is chained 
to a life of sado-masochistic sex-
ual desire. The basic fibre of the 
story says a great deal about 
man's inevitable clash with con-
cupiscence and the translucent 
qualities of his social fa<;ade. 
Unfortunately, Bunuel is not a 
director who cares to make one 
point when two can be made. He 
just tries to say ,too much. He 
concerns himself with the origins 
of sexual deviation, religious over-
tones and foggy symbolism when 
none of these are needed to unify 
the movie as a whole. 
The most obvious digressions 
are those presented as flashbacks. 
Yesterday 
(Continued from Page 3) 
level where it was heated. Salt 
- water was believed to have great 
medicinal value. 
The loggia on the second level 
was used as a sitting room. How-
ever, tin order to further the feel-
ing that you were ootside, the 
ceiling i:s painted as a canopy. 
The house has seventy rooms on 
four floors. The second and third 
are for bed rooms and the fourth, 
for the servants. There was a 
staff of forty. Twenty for the 
house, and twenty to tend the 
grounds. 
The mansion owes its excellant 
condition to the fact that it was 
heated year round at a constant 
temperature of fifty degrees. This 
was done even vhough the house 
was 'llSed foc only three months of 
the year. Heat was provided by a 
coal furnace in the basement. 
Every once in a while an obscure 
dream or a random thought of the 
protagonist is inserted without ap-
parent reason. This distacts from 
the work as a whole and tends to 
make the pace uneven. 
Perhaps it is these cinemagra-
phic comments which raise; a 
movie from the level of I, a Wom-
an to that of La Dolce Vita. Sex 
for sex's sake is common on to-
day's screen and perhaps social 
criticisms are needed to rational-
ize reality. In Belle de Jour, how-
ever, the "arty" inserts are super-
fluous and the story is its own 
justification. 
The performances are adequate. 
None is great and none is obvious 
in its lack of quality. Catherine 
Deneuve is the star. She is beau-
tiful and her acting is competent. 
Her leading man is perhaps a bit 
too beautiful and the villain is 
perhaps a bit too ugly. A com-
parison of the two reflects Bunu-
el's simplistic attitude toward vi-
sual representation of the forces 
of good and evil. 
In the final analysis, Belle de 
Jour is neither a masterpiece nor 
erotica. It is simply a movie whose 
director feels that his job is po-
cial commentary rather than tell-
ing a story. 
There is also an eleviator for 
the use of the family. At first it 
was hydralic, but it is now com-
pletly automatic. 
As there is a forty foot drop 
to the ocean, all swimming was 
done at Bailey's Beach. This was 
an important part of their social 
program. 
Although the house is still owned 
by -the Vanderbuilts, the Newpoot 
Historical Preservation Society 
leases it from them. In return, 
t:hey (the Society) pay the taxes 
and maintain •the house and 
grounds. The money ra:ised by 
tours is used to rrestore colonial 
homes in Newport. 
The only way 1x> appreciate the 
Breakers is, of course, 1x> see it. 
It is open every day. It is well 
worth the time and will prove to 
be an unforgetable experience. 
Whoever coined the phrase "words 
can not describe" . . . must have 
been refering 1x> this most magni-
ficent of showpieces. 
AIRWAY CLEANSERS, INC.
380 A TWELLS AVE. 
215 ACADEMY AVE. 
558 ADMIRAL ST. 
WELCOME BACK!! 
We welcome back the returning students and extend a 
warm welcome to the New Arrivals. 
Now, as always in the past, we are here• to relieve you of 
your shirt and dry cleaning worries. • 
Prompt, Courteous and Professional care certifies that 
Airway Cleansers is "Just a Little Bit Better". 
BUDGET CLEANING 
10% Off up to $4.75 - 20% Off $4.75 or More 
SHIRTS - 20c - Hangers 4 or more 
CLEAN ONLY - 40% OFF - $2.25 or More 
Coats - Slacks - Household - Etc. 
Come in and visit us today. One of our girls is always there 
to assist you. 
Open Evenings till 8:30 P.M. Sat. till 5 P.M. 
FREE MINOR REPAIRS 
Interview with Penn and Wheeler 
by JOE MAIORANO 
Jacqueline Penn and Louis 
Wheeler want to be on top. Once 
there, they plan on staying around 
a long while. Their secret? 
Enormous confidence in them-
selves - as 'people and as per-
formers. This confidence is not of 
the superficial, showy kind, how-
ever, ever, it is a quiet, but de-
termined assuredness about Penn 
and Wheeler. It shows in their 
work, in their delivery, in their 
between-song patter. Couple this 
confidence with an interest in 
every aspect of entertainment -
recording, acting, producing, and 
... , well, they seem an unbeat-
able duo. 
Talking with them between per-
formances at RIC's Student Ball-
room last Sunday was a fresh ex-
perience. They appear clear-head-
ed, perceptive and sensitive. 
They've been around. They know 
the business. A couple of tough 
kid's-resilient. If i-ts true that one 
out of nine performers or groups 
make it then sheer staying power 
will help them best the adds. 
Corney as it may seem, the top 
for them is the Copa.cabana. They 
say entertainers still know when 
they've made it when they've l;>een 
asked to play there. But after the 
Copa, what next, will it just be a 
flash success, a star singing duo 
then no more? "Oh no!" "There's 
a great deal more in entertain-
meent." On top, you expand; 
there's records, Broadway (both 
legitimately and musically), 
movies, and production ( "Some-
thing like the Beatles with Ap-
ple." They really want to produce, 
to help young performers find it 
a lot easier on the way up than 
they have it. They find it needless 
for entertainers' to pay so much 
in dues to achieve stardom. ("Per-
haps even a hotel where the rent 
is low, and there are rehearsal 
halls, etc.") Paying dues is one 
thing they know firsthand. Like 
their first job together, in Ber-
muda, when they didn't get paid, 
almost lost their return tickets, 
and wound up in New York with 
3 dollars. Or the time the break-
away box they were in for a bash 
opening on the Merv Griffin Show 
broke away a little too soon -
like in the alley next to the thea-
ter. They never made the show. 
Things like that. 
The roots of their ambitions are 
in the Thirties, the Golden Age of 
show business. They have been ac-
cused, in fact, of seeing too many 
Thirties musical spectaculars. 
(Their reply is always, "You 
haven't seen enough of them.") 
But they are not so naive as to 
believe solely in the glitter. They 
know its a business, and a tough 
one, and takes hard work to get 
there and to stay there. And, they 
have "philosophies." Like, just 
how should one perform for an 
audience? Well, audience involve-
ment is the answer. ("Not sing 
along though. That's just not 
us.") Talking with the audience 
is the key, conversing actually. 
( "The audience wants to talk to 
the performers. We don't be-
lieve they pay money · just to 
sit there.") And, of course, their 
idea of stardom pervades all their 
work - diversity. 
Though young, Penn and Wheel-
er are no newcomers to the busi-
ness. Both born in Detroit and 
childhood friends since five, New 
York and the theater were the 
same dreams for both. They came 
to New York, Jackie first, Lou a 
while later, soon after high school. 
They went the usual route, meet-
ing people, auditions, living. They 
sang together in a Gospel group 
when Gospel was the rage in New 
York. ("When Mahalia Jackson 
picketed Sweet Chariot because 
they served liquor while present-
ing Gospel.") They split up, each 
to do his thing, separately. Broad-
way and off-Broadway followed 
- bits, chorus, anything. About 
two and one half years ago they 
decided to combine their talents 
and their energies and began the 
nightclub circuit. Now the owners 
of the Bitter End have offered 
them the college circuit. How do 
they feel being on the road? "Its 
INTERVIEW Pa,ge 6 
FOUR CHURCHES IN PROVIDENCE 
Join to Present a 
COORDINATED PROGRAM 
OF ADULT EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY AND MODERN LITERATURE SEMINAR 
Leader: Mr. Ralph Barlow - starts September 25, 191>8 
ABOUT THE PROVIDENCE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Leader: Dr. Ridgway Shinn - starts October 2, 1968 
NEGRO HISTORY 
Leader: Mr. Herbert, Edwards - sterts October 6, 1968 
BERGMAN FILM SERIES 
Leader: Mr. King Hempel - starts October 11, 1969 
LIFE TIME LEARNING FOR RETIRED PEOPLE 
Learning Groups, Lunch, Town Meeting Octo'ber 30, 1968 
For information and to enroll call one of the sponsoring churches: 
BENEFICENT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
CENTRAL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
GRACE CHURCH 





CALENDAR COMMITTEE CHAIRMANSHIP 
STUDENT· UNION BOARD OF GOVERN'ORS· 
The intricacies involved in laying out the Student Calendar 
of Events is the province of the Calendar Committee. When, where, 
who, and what takes some deliberative and experimental planning. 
If y~u recognize the importance of this planning aspect for 
our program, and would -enjoy being inv·olved, fill 'out the Appli-
cation Form below. 
,------------------------~-~~~----------, I I 
i Application for Calendar Committee Chairmanship on The 

















Name ... . 
Address ..................... . Phone . 
Why do you desire to be a member of the Board? 
Class .and Major . .... Scholastic Average ........ , ......... .. 
'-~~--·----~~~--~--·-----------------------------------------------. 
Please turn this application in to Eli Perman at the Mail Desk by Sept. 30, 1968. 
All Applicants must appear in the Student_Senate Room on Oct. I, at I :00 P.M. 
-;--
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Photo by Bill Keach 
Brian Sampson and Guy Azza of RIC 
Lowest Price On Gas 
Vinnie Duva' s Esso Station 
435 Mount Pleasant A venue 
SAVE 3¢ A GALLON 
E$S0 REGULAR at 30.9 




"Hearts of Stone" 
Sampson Scores 
Three Goals, As 
Anchormen Split 
Sophomore Brian Sampson 
·scored three goals last week ·as the 
Anchorman soccer team split their 
first two games of the season, 
dropping a 6-3 decision to Barring-
ton College then rebounding with 
a 4-3 win over Western Connec-
ticut, 
The opener, before a sizable 
home crowd, was a scoring feast 
for Barrington's talented fresh-
man Pete Chartscha1la. The Ar-
gentine native scored twice in the 
first period, then added two more 
later in the· game and was a one 
man spoiler of the RIC pre-season 
optimism. 
Sampson's score in the first half 
was the only encouraging note in 
the initial 44 minutes of play, as 
the Anchormen trailed 3-1 at the 
break. The Warriors put the game 
on ice with a quick second half 
score leaving only late game goals 
by freshmen Ed Slipski and Pete 
Toher as solace for RIC. 
The victory Saturday at West-
ern Conn. came in the form of a 
penalty kick in the final four min-
utes of play by Senior Mario 
Amiel, last year's leading scorer, 
accounting for the winning mar-
gin. It was Amiel's second goal of 
the game and along with two by 
Sampson allowed RIC to even 
season's record at 1-1. 
The next home game will be 
Friday at 3:30 p.m. when the An-
chormen entertain Mass. Mari-
time at the field behind Whipple 
Gym Mass. Maritime topped RIC 
a year ago 2-1 in overtime. 
The status of Gene Bascetta, a 
freshman from Wind1:or Locks 
Conn. who was looked upon as a 
starter is still in doubt as the 
rookie fullback is still recuperat-
ing from an injury suffered in a 
pre-season scrimmage with the 
University of Rhode Island. 
Interview 
(Continued from Page 3) 
STUDENT CENTER rough, you know, the suitcase 
, thing. But the college audiences 
2 FRI DAY are great." Last week it was the 8-1 Universities of Hartford and U. 
Conn. After RIC its North Shore $1. 00 at Beverly and Salem State. Then 
KentuckY,, Tennessee, Illinois and 
back to New York; for a record-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~SS::~~~~; I ing they hope. 
::x><><><><><><><><><><><><><X><><><><><X><><><><><><><><; About their performances. 
8 We , Kicks. If you dig a wide range of 
◊ J numbers - from blue·s to show 
g◊ ~umon s LTD. tunes. On Sunday however, it was 
VJ.u happy tunes, ("Its just that at 4 
I 
Men's Clothiers 
1085 CHALKSTONE .AVE., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
(Division of Airway Cleaners) 
• TUXEDO RENTALS 
• CUSTOM MADE SUITS 
• SPORTS COATS 




on a Sunday we didn't want to 
do anything - no blues." Their 
arrangements are all original and 
I 
the pace never slows - rehearsed 
but not slick. At the 7 p.m. show 
on Sunday there was a marvelous 
rendition of "42nd Street" with 
Lou crooning and Jackie vamping 
about in a pink feather boa. Their 
one original number, the one they 
hope to record, "Because of You 
('My Life Is a Beautiful Place')" 
Js fine; rocky but with words. 
Should do well. Most of their num-
bers though, . tunes like "Chicago" 
and "You're Nobody 'Till Some-
g Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9:30-9:00 - Sat. 9:30-6:00 8 
2 CLOSED MONDAYS 8 
STUDENT DISCOUNT UP TO 25% 
WITH COLLEGE STUDENT I.D.'s 
body Loves You," are favorites 
(perhaps a factor in ,their success) 
done a new way, their way, highly 
personalized, upbeat, solid. 
~◊<><>O<>◊◊<X><X><X><><><X><><X><><, 
Penn and Whe~er. Watch for 
them. Listen for them. 
Anchormen Not Quite Ready· 
b TONY MILANO this 4.1 mile race as an opportuni-
y t f r veteran runners to sec 
This year's Northeastern Track y o t nd in their condi-
Club Cross Country Race served where they s a . 
th t tionino- program and to give fresh-
as notice to th~t Anchdormtoendefe1~d men ;; taste of collegiate competi-they are not qui e rea y 
their championship. Ray Nelson, 
team captain, who lead the Anchor 
harriers home, finished 57th in a 
field of 120. Charly Totoro and 
Jimmy Joseph finished second and 
third among the Anchormen, but 
well in back of the pack. 
The Race was won by Marty 
Robb, a junior, from P.C. 
Coach John Taylor describes 
tion. 
As a result of his squad's show-
ing against such stiff competition 
as St. John's, Northeastern, Tufts, 
and Providence College, coach 
Taylor feels that, "We're not ready 
to go anyplace above our league 
and we're a long way from where 
we should be at this time." 
Brian Sampson .,. 
And Here Comes "The Acting Den" 
by BERNIE DULUDE 
Last Wednesday marked the 
opening of RIC's unofficial, non-
profit, "do-your-own-thing" coffee-
house, "The Acting Den." A group 
of interested students, Ron Mc-
Larty, Kevin Fennessey and Shelly 
Mossberg among them, with the 
support of a faculty committee 
which included Prof. Paul Anghi-
netti, Prof. James Coleman and 
the Catholic Chaplain, Rev. Vin-
cent Maynard ,have joined forces 
to get a regular thing going in the 
little room downstairs at the Din-
ing Center. In recent years sever-
al !l!ttempts have been made to 
start a coffeehouse there, but they 
have flopped due to general lack 
of interest from the studentry. 
Learning from the mistakes of 
their predecessors, these folks are 
broadening the spectrum of enter-
tainment and hopefully appeal to 
a larger number of students. For-
merly there was little else but 
folk-music - and the coffeehouse 
attracted an esoteric bunch called 
"folknicks" --: not so, however, 
with "The Acting Den." The new 
format will include not only folg-
singing, but also . experimental 
theatre, all kinds of readings, var-
ious discussion groups, public 
forums, movies and even a under-
ground, newspaper. Almost every 
student who has an interest in, or 
a talent for a performing art, 
from bird-calling to exotic/erotic 
dancing, may find a place, in a 
warm, cozy corner of "The Acting 
Den." 
The diversity of entertainment 
was evident in the shows this past 
week. On Wednesday, for example, 
a remarkably powerful film, "On 
The Waterfront" which won 8 
Academy Awards was shoyvn. 
Marlon Brando, who played the 
tough, yet sens.itive dock-worker 
Terry Malone was superb and 
really showed where American 
acting is at. 
The following evening, in the 
down-home tradition, an "open-
hoot" erupted with everyone who 
could strum, sing or clap getting 
into the action. Mr. Paul Martin, 
the bassist who aocompanies the 
team of Penn and Wheeler (they 
were appearing next door, at that 
"other coffeehouse") dropped in 
and lent his considerable talents 
to the proceedings. It was unpre-
tentious and. a whole lot of fun. 
After their last show on Friday, 
Jackie Penn and Louie Wheeler 
dropped by and seemed to dig the 
evening's entertainment. They 
heard the amusing Irish songs of 
Paul Foster, a URI student with 
a fine voice. Later, perinial favor-
it Alex Arabian performed and 
was enthusiastically received. 
Everyone enjoyed the good-na-
tured rivalry , of Fennessey and 
McLarty as they performed their 
mixed hag of bluegrass, straight 
folk and some fine renditions of 
poetry to guitar accompaniment. 
Saturday night was an unadul-
terated gas. The first three sets 
where handled by a group called 
"Whitewash," RIC folk singer Jim 
Keenaghan, and another group, 
"Dust." When a bunch of musi-
cians get together a rather un-
natural phenominon occurs - a 
jam session. Though their styles 
are different, "Whitewash" play-
ing a progressive brand of hard 
rock, while "Dust" did all original 
songs in a jazz idiom, the ten or 
so musicians and a host of amply-
fying equipment got together and 
made a little noise. For the best 
of the evening, about two hours 
in total, these gentlemen, in mu-
sical parlance, cooked. The only 
problem was that, considering the 
size of the room, they could have 
turned off all their amplifiers. 
The decible level was incredible! 
'!'he music was good, but it was so 
loud, you couldn't see your hand 
in front of your face! ! ! 
